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raise your WOW factor.
Energy Efficiency is Fashionable

It’s Remarkable How Beautiful Energy Efficient Lighting Has Become!

raise your WOW factor.
The Helping Hand: GU-24

raise your WOW factor.
GU-24 Benefits to Builders

- Traditional looking products with small energy-efficient light source
- Easy to understand
  - builders, contractors, homeowners
- Easily replaceable
- Twist and lock
- Change wattages (lumens)

raise your WOW factor.
Manufacturing Benefits

- Smaller size
- More economical fixture design and ballast location
- More options
- Sustainability

raise your WOW factor.
MINI-PENDANT
- Finish: Espresso
- Etched Seeded Glass
- Diameter: 7 1/4" Height: 8 1/2"
- Overall: 26 1/2"
- Includes three interconnected 12" stems, 12" chain, and canopy
- Supplied with 10 ft. of wire
- For Additional Stem Order: 90-905-011 (sold separately) page 590
- For Additional Chain Order: 9012-031 (sold separately)
- A173400C-021 Watt: One (1) 100w bulb

CHANDELIER
- Finish: Espresso
- Etched Seeded Glass
- Diameter: 32" Height: 27" Overall: 43"
- Supplied with 15 ft. of wire
- For additional chain order: 9012-031 (sold separately)
- A173500C-021 Watt: Nine (9) 60w max.

WALL / BATH
- Finish: Espresso
- Etched Seeded Glass
- Width: 9" Height: 9 3/4" Extension: 7 3/4"
- Height from center of outlet box: 5 1/2"
- A173900C-021 Watt: One (1) 100w max.
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CHANDELIER
Brushed Nickel Finish
Quartz White Glass
Diameter: 22" Height: 25.5" Canopy: 4.14"
Adjustable arm creates up or down lighting. Supplied with 15' of Wire. Pre-Loaded Through 10 ft. of Chain. For Additional Chain Order #9005-662 (Sold Separately)
31606-662 Wattage: Three 60w 100w max.

77001-662 Diameter: 16" Height: 5.5" Wattage: One 60w 100w max.

77005-602 Diameter: 15.5" Height: 6" Wattage: Two 50w 60w max.

77005-662 Diameter: 16" Height: 5.5" Wattage: One 60w 100w max.

CLOSE TO CEILING
Brushed Nickel Finish
Seashell White Glass
77006-651 Diameter: 15.5" Height: 6" Wattage: One 65w 75w max.

77006-662 Diameter: 16" Height: 6" Wattage: One 60w 70w max.

CLOSE TO CEILING
Brushed Nickel Finish
Seashell White Glass
77006-651 Diameter: 15.5" Height: 6" Wattage: One 65w 75w max.

77006-662 Diameter: 16" Height: 6" Wattage: One 60w 70w max.
Seeing is believing
Model home incentives
Options